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KEEPING YOU CONNECTED

November puts everyone in a thankful state of mind and the Board of Trustees and staff

of FCRA have a lot to be thankful for--investors, developers, business owners, tenants,

general contractors, sub-contractors, local , state and federal government officials,

surveyors, engineers, architects, planners, event organizers, financial institutions,

educators, non-profits, caregivers, trail builders, park operators, maintenance

crews, veterans, volunteers, and the list goes on and on. We can never make a complete

list, but we recognize that there are literally thousands of people who have helped mold

Chaffee Crossing into the successful development it is today. To the dreamers, the

pioneers, the risk-takers, the builders, the believers, and every contributor associated

with this amazing project, THANK YOU! You have made a difference and the fruits of

your labors will change lives for generations to come. 

https://mailchi.mp/chaffeecrossing.com/chaffee-crossing-newsletter-november-23-2020?e=[UNIQID]
http://www.chaffeecrossing.com/


NOVEMBER CLOSINGS

FCRA has had a strong month in terms of real estate sales totaling nearly $1 million.

Additional closings of $500,000 are anticipated by the end of the year. Three properties

sold to local developers who have exciting plans in the works.

 - ERC Create, LLC purchased 34 acres on south Chad Colley Blvd for Regency

Park, a single-family residential development with 161 lots

 - Shire, Inc. closed on 31.4 acres on south Chad Colley Blvd. for Shire Glen, a single-

family residential development with approximately 74 lots

 - Cabaness Family Investments, LLC purchased Building #860 at 7406 Ellis St in

the Historic Area for the development of retail or office space for lease

ARKANVAS DELIVERS UNEXPECTED JOY

MURAL IMBUES "MAGICAL UNITY" INTO AREA

In a year filled with an unprecedented global pandemic, quarantines, masks, and other

heart-wrenching events, it was an incredible stress reliever to watch the progress of a

massive, colorful floral mural appear on the former military water tower at 7300 Wells

Lake Road, Fort Smith. 

The Unexpected and Oz Art partnered to create ARkanvas, a trail of 12 murals across

Arkansas, with one mural in Chaffee Crossing/Fort Smith. The project was curated by

JustKids. Residents of surrounding neighborhoods and employees of ArcBest Corp.

happily watched over the 10-day period as internationally-recognized husband and wife

muralists DABMYLA painted their beautiful creation titled "Magical Unity". Larger than life

bees and flowers can be spotted from a mile away on this gigantic water tank canvas

located in the center of Chaffee Crossing residential, commercial, industrial, and

recreational development.

Property owners Lynn and Mary Merechka graciously allowed the mural to be painted on

the water tower next to the former Officers Club, now known as Christmas Winter

Wonderland, a walk-through Christmas display. We would like to extend a special thank

you to each of the volunteers who gave their time and assistance. It would not have been

possible without their hep. 

https://erc.com/
http://www.stoneshireatchaffee.com/
https://cmcassetmanagement.com/
https://www.unexpectedfs.com/
https://www.ozartnwa.com/
https://www.arkanvas.com/
https://justkids.art/
https://arcb.com/
https://dabsmyla.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Christmas-Winter-Wonderland-144754352241974/


HONORING VETERANS

http://photo%20of%20bumble%20bee%20near%20dabsmyla%20signature%20on%20water%20tower%20mural/
https://www.facebook.com/events/689934048372959/


7300 Buckhorn St., Fort Smith |  December 5-28, 2020 

Our entire community was saddened that both the Regional Veterans Day Parade at

Chaffee Crossing and Christmas Honors at the Fort Smith National Cemetery were

canceled for 2020 due to the ongoing pandemic. Both groups of event organizers did not

want the year to pass without honoring area veterans, so we have teamed up to present

Christmas Honors Tribute at Chaffee Crossing. In partnership with Chaffee Crossing,

Christmas Honors is hosting a tribute display consisting of more than 18,000 names of

every veteran buried at the Fort Smith National Cemetery.

The Christmas Honors Tribute at Chaffee Crossing exhibit will open on

December 5, 2020, at 10:00 AM and remain open through December 28th. 
The display will start at 7300 Buckhorn St. in the Chaffee Crossing Historic Area. Lighted

signs printed with names of veterans interred in the Fort Smith National Cemetery will be

placed along the 1,200-foot, one-way drive-through between historic WWII-era barracks.

The unique arrangement of the display will allow visitors to pay their respects without the

risk of public crowds. The display will be open from 8:00 am to 10:00 pm each day, giving

the community the opportunity to view the display at leisure during the month of

December.

FCRA Executive Director and CEO Daniel Mann says the Christmas Honors

Tribute collaboration provided Chaffee Crossing an opportunity to show appreciation for

veterans that is usually expressed through the annual Regional Veterans Day Parade at

Chaffee Crossing. He explained, “It was a very difficult decision to cancel the Veterans

Day Parade this year, so we jumped at the chance to honor veterans with this tribute

display. We are committed to thanking veterans for all they have sacrificed to protect us

and preserve our freedoms. This year it may look a little different, but our sincerity is just

as genuine.”

Christmas Honors Chairman Philip Merry also emphasized this is a way to fulfill

their organizations': “to show respect and honor to veterans and their families to ensure

they will never be forgotten.”

Click here for a  map and directions to the Christmas Honors Tribute display in the

Chaffee Crossing Historic Area.

 

RIBBON CUTTINGS

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Christmas+Honors+Tribute+at+Chaffee+Crossing/@35.3117571,-94.3024958,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87cbafbbaa225d89:0x60fe89618219446f!8m2!3d35.3117527!4d-94.3003018?hl=en


CARROT DIRT ORGANICS
The Village at Heritage, 7309 Chad Colley Blvd., Suite I, Barling

479.222.6625 | 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM Mon-Sat | 8:00 AM-Noon Sunday

Carrot Dirt Organics owners Brandon and Jessica Parker relocated their business to be

near the Arkansas College of Health Education campus and the growing Chaffee

Crossing community. Their menu includes a variety of juices, nutrient-packed nut-milks,

smoothies, and salads made daily from organic ingredients. Many of their recipes are

originals they created themselves. 

https://carrotdirt.com/


CRAFTON TULL ENGINEERS
One McClure Place, 8101 McClure Drive, Suite 201, Fort Smith

479.636.4838 | 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Mon-Fri

Crafton Tull is an employee-owned civil engineering, surveying, architecture, landscape

architecture, and planning firm with more than 200 employees and multiple office

locations throughout Arkansas and Oklahoma. The Fort Smith office is managed by

Michelle Dodroe, Vice President of Infrastructure.

SALON SAVVY
The HUB at Providence, 9101 R.A Young Jr. Drive Suite 104. Fort Smith

479.551.2403 | 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM Mon-Sat

Samantha Sims and all of the hairstylists and aestheticians at Salon Savvy celebrated

the opening of the luxury salon in The HUB at Providence in early November.

Salon Savvy will treat male and female clients alike to a salon experience unlike anything

currently available in the region. Sims hand-picked each of the 12 hair professionals and

anesthetists who will deliver stylish cuts, hair extensions, facials, skincare, and other

treatments with the utmost attention to the customer experience.

https://www.craftontull.com/
https://www.instagram.com/salonsavvy.atthehub/
https://www.instagram.com/salonsavvy.atthehub/


CARD AND CLOTH
The Village at Heritage, 7209 Chad Colley  Blvd., Ste C, Barling

479.522.0512 | 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM Mon-Sat

Casey Collins' and Natalie Hedrick's upscale clothing boutique card and cloth is well

known in Fort Smith for women’s clothing, gifts & home decor. As of this month they have

a second location in Barling and have hired four more employees. The partners

collaborated on their custom interior with Chasen Garrett Architects, a local firm that

will also be opening a new office in the Village at Heritage in December. Customers can

shop instore, online, or enjoy same-day curbside pickup on orders placed before 2:00

p.m. They ship merchandise free anywhere in the U.S.

https://cardandclothshop.com/?fbclid=IwAR2xgDh-wXhmchsCuZDjYoNK2AVJDjdAQH4863vIbcuA7aYSxra9lAlcqOI
https://www.facebook.com/cardandcloth/
https://cardandclothshop.com/


VARGAS FRUITERIA
The Village at Heritage, 7309 Chad Colley Blvd., Suite H, Barling

479.462.6620 | 12:00 AM-  9:00 PM Tue-Sun

Who wouldn't want to go to a place that creates "freak shakes and rolled ice cream"?

Vargas Fruiteria offers a variety of unique sweets and treats that also includes aguas

frescas and fruit platters. Carla Perlera and her family have opened their second location

in the area and they pulled out all the stops on the design. This is their new flagship store

in Barling, but they also have stores in Fort Smith, Rogers, and Springdale. If you're

looking for a sugar high, this is the place to be, but come prepared for the whole

experience of decadent visuals as well as taste.

https://www.facebook.com/Vargas-fruteria-2082668948636694/


HERITAGE PIZZA PARLOUR
The Village at Heritage, 7209 Chad Colley Blvd. Ste E Barling

479.555.3155 | Hours below

Pizza is a staple of the American diet so everyone living and working in the Chaffee

Crossing area is super excited that Heritage Pizza Parlour is open for business. Kyu Shun

and Selena Lee, owners of the Van Buren Pizza Parlour, are the proud entrepreneurs

responsible for bringing the Pizza Parlour tradition to Barling. Their son, Cody, will be

managing the new store which created 28 new jobs.

You can enjoy their tasty goods every day of the week!

   11:00 am - 11:00 pm Sunday through Thursday

   Friday and Saturday 11:00 am to Midnight

   Buffet 11:00 am - 2:00 pm every day

 

PROJECT PROGRESS

https://www.facebook.com/Heritage-Pizza-Parlour-107784017806073/


RIVER VALLEY COMMUNITY CHURCH
7700 Wells Lake Road, Fort Smith

The concrete foundation is poured and steel is in the air on the new River Valley

Community Church campus. Members are excited to see this progress. Beshears

Construction is the general contractor for the project located at the corner of Wells Lake

Road and McClure Drive. Construction is expected to be complete in Summer 2021. 

HWY 255 WIDENING AND EXTENSION

https://www.facebook.com/RiverValleyCommunityChurchFortSmith/
http://rvcc.tv/
https://www.arkansashighways.com/


Work is officially underway on the Hwy. 255 relocation and widening project. ARDOT

awarded the bid for the two-year project to Fort Smith-based Forsgren Construction. This

project has been a long time coming. When it is complete, it will ease traffic congestion in

multiple areas and stimulate more development in Chaffee Crossing. 

 

COFFEE TALK

Congratulations to all of the 2020 Times Record

Best of the Best winners! We are especially proud of

the Chaffee Crossing businesses that were recognized

this year for their excellence. 

Primetime Barbershop - Beauty & Health -
Barber - 1st Place
James E. Kelly III, MD - Beauty & Health -
Cosmetic Surgeon -  2nd place
Links at Chaffee Crossing - Food & Drink - BBQ
- 2nd Place
Vargas Fruteria - Food & Drink - Frozen Treats -
3rd Place
StoneHouse at Chaffee Crossing - Food &
Drink - Outdoor Dining - 1st Place
The Reserve at Chaffee Crossing - Home &
Finance - Apartment Complex - 1st Place
Arvest - Home & Finance - Bank - 1st place
Justin Green Construction - Home & Finance -
Home Builder - 3rd Place
Burton Pools & Spas - Home & Finance -
Pools/Spas - 1st place 
ArcBest Corp. - People & Places - Place to work
- 1st place
Arvest - People & Places - Place to work- 3rd
place
Mr. Rob's Dry Cleaners and Laundry - Services
- Dry Cleaners - 1st Place
Greenview Lawncare - Services - Lawncare

https://www.swtimes.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SWTimesRecord/


Company - Landscaping, Irrigation & Lighting - 3rd
Place
Studio 221 - Services - Recording Studio - 1st
Place
White Rabbit Tattoo Parlour - Services - Tattoo
Parlour - 1st Place
River Valley Animal Hospital - Services -
Veterinarian - 1st Place
Card and Cloth - Shopping & Commerce -
Boutique - 2nd Place
Card and Cloth - Shopping & Commerce -
Clothing Store - 2nd Place
Old Fort Furniture - Shopping & Commerce -
Furniture - 2nd Place

StoneHouse at Chaffee Crossing, 8801 Wells Lake Rd., Fort Smith, has a fabulous

patio that provides plenty of space for social distancing. Not to mention their chefs are on

fire! The patio and dining areas are open with limited seating. Call 479-668-2828 for

reservations.

https://www.facebook.com/SHchaffeecrossing/


Picture your next event in JKC Cellars beautifully restored piece of Fort Smith history at

7709 Ellis St., Fort Smith! Their renovated WWII-era warehouse in the Chaffee
Crossing Historic Area has plenty of space to social distance and enjoy a wide

variety of wines or catering from the food provider of your choice. Visit their website for

more information on how to make reservations and learn about the extras available with

your booking.

 

THINGS TO DO

There is always a wide variety of events and activities to

enjoy in Chaffee Crossing. Click on the images and

links below to get more info or check the Chaffee

Crossing Event Calendar for upcoming events for

a complete list of recreation and amenities.

To schedule an event at Chaffee Crossing, email us. 

November 24 - Bachelorette at the Brewery

November 27 - Brewery Comedy Tour

November 28 - Turkey Wobble

December 1 - Bachelorette at the Brewery

December 8 - Bachelorette at the Brewery

https://www.jkccellars.com/
https://www.facebook.com/jkccellars/
https://www.jkccellars.com/?fbclid=IwAR25RwMnthwdY018JY0WA3-swjneqBBBmlmITKDLD4Njp8rD791V_OFDxLQ
http://http//www.chaffeecrossing.com/secondary/calendar
http://http//www.chaffeecrossing.com/secondary/calendar
http://www.chaffeecrossing.com/amenitiesrecreation
mailto:jill@chaffeecrossing.com?subject=Events%20at%20Chaffee%20Crossing


https://www.facebook.com/FortSmithBrewing/
https://www.facebook.com/events/726448511174954/


CHAFFEE CROSSING PICKLEBALL
COMPLEX
7220 Mahogany Ave., Fort Smith

Public pickleball courts open

Monday-Saturday until 10:00 p.m.

Sunday noon until 10:00 p.m.

CHAFFEE CROSSING TRAILS
Parking/Trailhead at McClure

Amphitheater - 8301 McClure Dr., Fort

JANET HUCKABEE AR RIVER VALLEY
NATURE CENTER
8300 Wells Lake Rd., Fort Smith

The Nature Center facility is open

Wednesday through Saturday, 10:00 am

to 4:00 pm. Grounds including Wells Lake

nature trails, fishing, park areas, etc., are

always open to the public.  

TORRAINE LAKE
10000 Chad Colley Blvd., Fort Smith

Paved multi-use trail around the

lake; bridges, a covered picnic pavilion, a

fishing pier, and interesting natural

habitats. The entrance is the first

driveway south of Stoneshire

neighborhood.

https://www.facebook.com/heritagecommunitysocials/
http://www.chaffeecrossing.com/amenitiesrecreation
http://www.chaffeecrossing.com/amenitiesrecreation
https://www.agfc.com/en/explore-outdoors/nature-and-education-centers/jharvnc/
http://www.chaffeecrossing.com/amenitiesrecreation


Smith

Miles of trails between Chaffee Crossing

and Ben Geren Park. Park at the McClure

Amphitheater. New Phase I trails run from

McClure Dr. to Roberts Blvd, across

Roberts Blvd. to Chad Colley Blvd. north

to the ACHE campus.

DEER TRAILS GOLF COURSE
11707 Custer Blvd., Fort Smith

Nine-hole public course with eighteen tee

boxes and driving range. Call for tee

times, green fees and cart rentals,

479.478.6971.

STAY CONNECTED!

Be social with us. Share our stories with riends. Subscribe to our newsletter. 
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